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This Fall has seen some of the most terrific gales which have swept this portion of the country for many years. The last storm particularly has brought reports of disaster from all along the coast. Telegraph, telephone and electric wires were laid low, buildings were demolished and fruit crops ruined. Although the damage on land has been great it has been even worse at sea. Many vessels have been partially destroyed while others have been wholly wrecked and their crews saved only by the efforts of the members of the life saving service.

By some these convulsions of Nature are taken as presaging the fulfilment of Lieutenant Totten's prediction regarding the end of all things, but instead of worrying over what we cannot control let us follow the example of Abraham Davenport, who, on the famous "Dark Day" of 1780 replied to the motion to adjourn the Senate, with the memorable words, "Either the Day of Judgment is at hand or it is not. If it is not, there is no cause for adjournment. If it is I wish to be found in the line of duty."

As the time for election draws near the political campaign grows more interesting and exciting. Both parties are working zealously for their principles. Naturally the state of the country at large will materially affect the results and it will be impossible to confine the discussion to state issues. Each party is doing its best and will cling to its hopes of success until the seventh of November shall decide whether our state rule for the next year is to be Democratic or Republican.

The political affairs of the country and the state are subjects upon which all should be informed. It has been suggested that the Lyceum follow the plan adopted by the Boston University and have an address from a member of each of the leading parties, who shall state briefly the principles and purposes of the side to which he belongs. This would give us a chance to hear both sides of the question and enable us to decide our politics for ourselves instead of forming our opinions in accordance with those of our friends.

VIGILANT, Valkyrie, Victory! is our Yankee veni, vidi, vici way of reporting the result of the international yacht races for the America's cup which were concluded last week in New York bay. The trophy remains with us as it has since won forty-two years ago a token of the skill of American naval architects both in winning and defending it. The Britisher made a gallant fight this time and came so near getting one of the...
races that he is encouraged to try again another season so those who thought that defeat of this supreme effort of British yachtsmen meant relinquishment for a long time of these international sports will see that our English cousins have by no means Dunraven after that cup.

THREE FAMOUS QUEENS.

No epoch in English history has been, perhaps, more productive of men and events that have had a lasting influence, than the age of Elizabeth. The first act in the drama of the Reformation was over and the thought of the people was developing along new lines. Literature, art and philosophy took the place of religious contention and the settlement of old questions, brought unity of interest, and fostered a spirit of loyalty to England and to her virgin queen.

Elizabeth personally was vain, unscrupulously selfish and unrestrained in her desires, but in matters touching the nation she was cool and prudent, solving great problems through the keenness of her insight and her great political sagacity. Coming to power in the hottest of the religious conflict, she was troubled by no religious sympathies, and was therefore just the woman to accomplish without bloodshed what Froude calls the "greatest achievement of English history, 'breaking the bonds of Rome.'" Yet not to her alone belongs all the glory, but to the great men who upheld her throne in the times of peril. The fame of her long reign arises not so much from her undoubted ability as a sovereign, as from the importance of her times, the great men and great movements of her age.

In contrast with "Good Queen Bess," consider the woman who, paving her way by a heartless regicide, succeeded by the very boldness of her plans, by a revolution of a day, in establishing herself upon the throne of the Czars, to be for thirty-seven years, Empress of all the Russians, Catherine II. She stands as a type of cruel, unscrupulous use of untold power for the furthering of ambition.

True, she effected certain reforms, affected to patronize letters, extended her vast dominions, and established a code of laws upon which rests her claim to the title of legislatrix; but her arrogance, the utter selfishness of her aims, her shameless depravity, and her criminal lassitude at the expense of her wretched people, make her character, both as a woman and a sovereign, condemnable.

Turn now to a sovereign whose greatness is individual, whose fame arises not so much from her political achievements or the importance of her country, as from that strength and purity of character, which give to Maria Theresa the most honored place among the famous queens of history. Her courage, evenly-poised mind, and great executive ability, made her fit to cope with the appalling difficulties of her position, when she ascended her father's throne, and found the sovereigns of Europe clamoring to pick to pieces her kingdom.

From having no army, treasury or ministry, almost no throne, she raised herself to the command of armies and resources with which, in repeated wars, she defied the greedy powers of Europe, and at last established herself Empress-Queen of Germany, Hungary, and Bohemia. In peace, she employed her great energies for the improvement of her country and people. Great commercial, political and educational reforms received their impetus from her, and she ever held the good of her subjects before her own desires. A woman of simple tastes, sincere feelings, and high motives, she commanded the respect and admiration of her enemies, and the adoration of her people; she was in truth, "an honor to her sex and the glory of her throne."

These three women, Elizabeth, Catherine, and Maria Theresa, widely differing in character and career, are among the world's most famous queens; and from their use or abuse of the great power that they wielded, their place in history has been determined.

FIFTEEN MINUTES A DAY WITH THE BEST POETS.

Many of us say as excuse for our want of familiarity with poetry, that we haven't time to read. But I am sure that there are fifteen minutes in every day which each one of us uses far more unprofitably than in reading poetry.
Fifteen minutes is not long, but it is sufficient to read a short poem, and to read it carefully so as to get its full meaning; it is ample time to commit to memory some of the beautiful gems with which good poetry is filled; and it does not take many fifteen minutes to read one of the longer poems with which everyone who is well-read must be familiar.

Perhaps some of us do not care for poetry, but that is all the more reason for reading it. We must study it and learn to like it. As teachers how can we expect to train pupils to the love and knowledge of good poetry if we do not appreciate it ourselves? We do not always realize how little poetry we have at our command until we are called upon for quotations.

What better resolve can we make than that we will spend at least a few minutes daily with a good poet? We can easily do this without neglecting our regular duties and we shall be surprised at the end of a year to see how our knowledge of poetry has increased. Just try it and see!

A TRIP TO NEWPORT.

Some time before the close of last term the school orchestra had been planning for a pleasure trip to be taken after graduation, for we felt that the past year had required on our part many hours' work devoted to the things musical and that the fall term would find several members far from the happy influences of the organization; we had therefore for a long time been looking forward to a day which we could give wholly to the pleasures of visiting new scenes. Nine members were able to go and the place happily selected was Newport, the queen of American summer resorts.

As the pleasing emotions awakened by the many objects of nature and art may be compared to those produced by a complete musical theme, so our journey may be expressed as a harmonious arrangement of four succeeding movements, the first which is an Allegretto con brio.

The time included is during our journey from Bridgewater to Newport and is marked by a bright expectant quality, with several brilliant accelerando passages. At Fall River a rest of several measures gave opportunity for a survey of the railroad station, so much in contrast with the one from which we started. From Fall River southward the view on Mt. Hope Bay is very attractive, though it was somewhat obscured by the morning mists.

On arriving at Newport we were cordially received by the proprietors of carriages, who give evidence of having studied the methods of the Niagara Falls hackmen,—if newspaper paragraphs are to be believed concerning the latter,—the resemblance of the two species especially in their importunate manner are very strong. We made our escape however and after a brief period devoted to the purchase of a guide book, engaged a conveyance, and partaking of an excellent lunch at a Thames St. dining room, we entered our carriage for the next movement.

Andante maestoso.

The charms of Newport, both natural and devised, have been the theme of many enthusiastic writers. It has been pronounced an island gem in an ocean setting, unrivalled in its superlatively beautiful landscapes, magnificent ocean views and unlimited in the variety of its picturesque shores, to which man has added much of historic memorials and institutions. With all these features she is yet without equal among the many newly developing watering places of this continent. We can add nothing to this and have only to say that every one realized the truthfulness of this eulogy and such scenes stimulated the thoughts and fancies of the party and resulted in many brilliances of wit and wisdom.

To rehearse the guide book summary of points of interest would be unnecessary here. Several were especially to be remembered, Lime Rock Light, the home of Ida Lewis, the estate of Prof. Agassiz on Castle Hill, of Wm. G. Weld, Vice Pres. Levi P. Morton and the magnificent million dollar marble palace of W. H. Vanderbilt, and last of all the Old Stone Mill in Touro Park. This mysterious object, about which so much has been surmised and so little known, is one of the most fascinating objects in the vicinity. Its entire lack of ornament or inscription is suggestive of the mysterious and legendary. At this place, while grouped around the tower, we gave attention to a "snap-shot" cadence by Mr. Allen.
Soon after we left the tower we arrived at the railroad depot and our long and interesting ride was completed. Here we may introduce a *tutti* passage—*tempo di marcia*—for which we will remember Mr. Soule and wish him many returns of the day. This movement closes with a duet in double quick time by Messrs. Allen and Kirmayer, expressive of a race to catch a train.

*Allegro vivo.*

At last our farewell to Newport and once more we turn toward home and in due time arrive at Middleboro. Here a short rest precedes the *Finale.*

*Allegro con dolore.*

Violin secondo } tacet.

Piano

The first to leave the party were our members from the Cape whose departure at Middleboro gave the *dolore* expression to this movement.

The *chords* which had so long fostered the feeling of fellowship were the prominent ones in the closing strains and with the conviction that from our memories the day will never fade, our "symphony" ended.

---

**MUSIC.**

A shadow rests upon my life;
   Alas, it is a shame!
A shadow rests upon my life,
   And this is how it came.

'Twas the mystic time of midnight,
   And the silence of the hour
Had enwrapped earth's tired mortals
   With its weird and awful power.

'Twas the mystic time of midnight
   And I was wrapped in sleep
After a weary study day,
   And my dream was very deep.

Metbought the hour was seven,
   And, seated in my room,
I studied at my music
   Fearing no coming doom.

A knock,—and then one entered
   Whose eyes were black as night
And cold as winter's coldest day:
   They filled me with affright.

In one hand she held a pointer,
   And before a word she said
She beat the time; down, left and up;
   Oh, 'twas a sight to dread!

She spoke,—"My name is Music,
   I hear strange reports of you,
Come now with me, I wish to see
   How many of them be true.
I followed her as in a spell,
   Not daring otherwise,
And as we entered the music room
   I stood still with surprise.

There were characters in music
   Of every shape and size;
And all endowed with life they seemed;
   To me they turned their eyes.
The notes were chatting with the rests,
   The F clef with the G
But an ominous silence fell on all
   As their eyes they turned on me.
They led me to a corner,
   Without a single word,
Where a small eighth note was moaning,
   And this was what I heard:
"She put me in a measure
   Where a quarter note should be.
It spoiled the piece of music
   And the blame was given to me."
The other notes with clamorings
Had each some fault to see:
   "She sang me to the wrong pitch."
   "She didn't accent me."
The clefs took up the gloomy strain,
   "She didn't write me well."
The flats and sharps and naturals
   Had the same sad tale to tell.
Oh, boundless grew the uproar!
   It made my cheek turn pale.
   "She didn't know how to beat time."
   "She can't transpose the scale."
"She mixed me up in outline."
   "She forgot my definition."
And I,—I hadn't a word to say,
   Oh, sad was my condition!
But the major and the minor scales,
   And the chromatic, too,
Said not a word; but oh, their looks!
   I read their meaning true.
The leader grimly smiled and said,
   "I see these words are true;
The punishment in store for you
   Is, shortly,—to REVIEW."

Unconscious, I fell to the floor.
   That is all I have to tell;
But my senses did not return to me
   Until the rising bell.

A. M.
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JOTTINGS FROM JAMAICA.

KINGSTON, W. I.

The Institute of Jamaica in East street is both a museum and a library. The library is fairly well stocked with modern books and contains a considerable number of volumes and pamphlets bearing on the history and natural productions of the West Indian colonies. There are many objects of much interest to the visitors. Among these is a collection illustrative of the geology of the island made by the officers of the Geological Survey between the years 1860 and 1866. A collection of specimens of Jamaica woods fills one small room. The herbarium contains complete sets of the ferns, grasses, sedges and orchids of Jamaica. There are also well preserved specimens of the shells, fishes, birds, reptiles and insects of the island.

The Women's Self-Help Society has its quarters at the south-eastern corner of Church street and Water Lane. Externally the building, which is quite new, looks rather cramped, but within it is well arranged and presents the appearance of a small museum of works of art and of taste. It has been in existence as a society for more than ten years and has been the means of enabling many poor women to earn an honourable livelihood. It is not intended that the society should be the means of enabling the daughters of the well-to-do men—clergymen and others—to save their fathers' pockets. The society is fortunate in having for its manager an exceedingly capable and courteous lady. Kingston, too, is well supplied with other benevolent and charitable institutions, amongst which are the City Dispensary, various Dorcas Societies, the Sailors' Home, and the Hebrew Benevolent Society.

Many Christian sects have their places of worship in Kingston: the most important of which are the Parish Church in the Parade, St. George's in East street, St. Michael's in Tower street, the Roman Catholic and Scotch Kirk in Duke street, U. P. Kirk in East Queen street, Coke (Wesleyan) Chapel in Parade, Wesley Chapel in Tower street, United Methodist in East street and two Baptist Chapels—one in East Queen street and the other in Hanover street. There are also two Hebrew places of worship, a handsome well-built structure in Duke street, and a smaller building in East street.

The old Parish Church has recently been enlarged at great cost and with much taste. The indefatigable rector has been so liberally backed up by his devoted congregation that the Kingston Parish Church is one of the largest ecclesiastical buildings in the West Indies. On the walls of the church are memorial tablets to many whose names are familiar in the past history of the colony. Near the East end is the grave of Admiral Benbow who was Jamaica's beau ideal of a sailor until Rodney "came, saw and conquered." The Parish Church has one of the largest organs in the British West Indies and a well trained choir. Its services are largely attended. The above churches of Kingston are well-built, handsome and spacious. Any one visiting Kingston should never forget to spend a Sunday in one of the churches.

A. S. H. EDWARDS.

AN AFTERNOON WITH TINY TIM.**

As I was out walking one day, along a street in Camden Town, one of the suburbs of London, I passed a little house, and hearing the sound of laughter within, I immediately thought of Bob Cratchit's dwelling (as Dickens says he lives in this vicinity) and wondered if this was it. I asked a small boy passing, and he said it was; so, as I know Martha Cratchit slightly, I knocked on the door and was admitted by Mrs. Cratchit herself, who said in a cheery tone, "Good-afternoon, good-afternoon, ma'am! Come right in and take off your things. I don't know how many times Martha has spoken about seeing you at the shop. And the children, are all right glad to see you, I know;"--as they certainly appeared to be, --"it's Tiny Tim's birthday, you see, and we're all making merry! He's nine year old this day, ma'am, and Mr. Scrooge he let Bob stay at home this afternoon, and says he, 'Cratchit, here's just a little something for Tiny Tim,' Mr. Scrooge

*The above paper was received by one of our graduates from a pupil in the freshman class of a high school. The subject was assigned by the teacher after the class had read Dickens' "Christmas Carol." Application of certain rules in punctuation was required, but activity of imagination, influenced by ideas acquired from the story, was the chief object sought.
is that changed you wouldn’t know him.” Here she stopped for breath, and I paid my respects to Tiny Tim, who sat in a little chair near the window, and the two young Cratchits came running up to greet me and Peter and Belinda were not far behind.

“You see, ma’am, Bob’s gone out to fetch Martha home, and we were all playing a game of forfeits. Perhaps you’d like to play?” So of course I did and had a merry time of it. Tiny Tim gave out the forfeits in honor of his birthday. Very soon Bob came in, looking just as I expected him to, and Martha was with him. She was a very pretty girl with red cheeks and dimples, and a plump little figure. She flew around, kissing everybody, and it seemed as if the Cratchits would never stop their noise. They did, however, and Mrs. Cratchit said, “Tiny Tim always makes a little speech on his birthday, and so we will all listen, and then we will open what Mr. Scrooge sent.” So Tiny Tim sat up straight in his little chair, and began:

“I’m very glad it’s my birthday. I always feel very nice then. I love everybody especially on my birthday. I think that my father is the best man in the world, and my mother the best woman. (Cheers.) I think everybody is very kind to me, and of course that makes me love everybody. I think that Mr. Scrooge is a very good man, he comes here so often and makes us laugh. I’m always going to try to do right and—I guess that’s all. God bless us, every one!”

Everybody cheered, and Bob said, “Now for the package!” So Tiny Tim untied the string in about two minutes and what should roll out but a great, big, luscious orange! Tiny Tim clapped his hands and then opened the other little bundle, and there was a little savings-bank with a sovereign and a lot of shillings in it! The Cratchits all crowded around and said how good Mr. Scrooge was, and how much he thought of Tiny Tim. Then Mrs. Cratchit said they would dance. Well, Tiny Tim took a comb with a piece of paper over it, and played something which sounded exactly like “God save the Queen.” And Mrs. Cratchit and Peter, and Bob and one of the young Cratchits, and Belinda and Martha danced, or rather jumped around the room, while the other young Cratchit kept getting knocked down, and getting up again, not seeming to mind it a bit. Finally they had to stop, so Bob sat down in front of the fire, near Tiny Tim, and he and his wife each held a young Cratchit, Martha sat on a stool, Peter and Belinda on the floor. Then they talked, Peter about a little girl who looked like Tiny Tim, and Martha about a nice lady, who was Mr. Scrooge’s niece by marriage, and the two young Cratchits talked all the time. Then I put on my wraps, and Bob said he would come with me, and the Cratchits all waved their hands, and last of all I heard Tiny Tim’s voice, saying, “God bless us, every one!”

MAUDE L. RAY.

ATHLETICS.

FOOT BALL.

THE foot-ball season was opened this year by a well played game with the Campello Athletic Association. Our team played an excellent game for an opening one, and although heavily handicapped by the overpowering weight of their opponents, nevertheless, showed remarkable ability. The playing of Cobb for the Campellos, and the work of the Normal rush line were particularly noticeable. The score, Campello 26, Normal 10, tells the story better than words.

The teams lined up as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAMPELLOS</th>
<th>NORMALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, r. e.</td>
<td>l. e. Putnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith, r. t.</td>
<td>l. t. Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goss, r. g.</td>
<td>l. g. Morphy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Wilbur, centre.</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, l. g.</td>
<td>r. g. F. M. Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur, l. t.</td>
<td>r. t. A. P. Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winslow, l. e.</td>
<td>r. e. { Hutchings { Grover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>Quarter-back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb</td>
<td>Swan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClintock</td>
<td>{ Half-backs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibbets</td>
<td>Gaffney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>Full-back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umpire—Mr. Smart. Time—50 min.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OCT. 14. Once again the Normals “lined up.” This time it was against the Boston Latin School team. On account of a deficiency in the number of men on the visiting team three Normals were taken. Although the Boston Latins were quick at lining up the Normals were quicker. At the end of the first half the score stood 14 to 0 in
favor of B. N. S. The second half was twenty
minutes long. During that time the Normals
scored four touchdowns and two goals. When
time was up the score stood 34 to 0 in Normal's
favor. It was easy to see from the first that it
was the Normal's game, but nevertheless no care­
less playing was allowed.

BOSTON LATIN.

Hardy, r. c. ........................................ l. e., Burke
Putnam) Cronin, r. t. .............................. b. t., Cole
Daniels, r. g. .......................................... b. g., Murphy
Cobb .................................................. Centre, H. P. Shaw
White, l. g. ........................................... 1. g., F. M. Shaw
McLachlan, l. t. ................................. r. t., Keith
Gilbert, 1. e. ............................................. 1. e., Hutchings
Maguire .............................................. Quarter back, Swan
Ball .................................................... Half backs, Carroll
Tilden ................................................... Grover
Caniff ................................................. Full back, Willis

Score—Normals, 34; Boston Latins, 0. Referee—Mr. Smart. Umpire—Mr. Cholerton. Time—50 min.

FIELD DAY.

A

OTHER Field Day has come and passed. The sun and a moderate wind were all that
could be desired to make the afternoon a pleasant
one. It was good to see and welcome the large
number of graduates who were in attendance. Be­
two o'clock had arrived a large crowd had
assembled on the campus to witness the interest­
 ing and exciting events which followed. The offi­
cers of the day were: Field Marshall, A. P. Keith;
Starter, G. E. Murphy; Timer, C. E. Glover;
Referee, G. M. Fisher.

Events and results.

2. Putting Shot, J. E. Parker, '94, 29 ft. 6 in.
3. 100 Yards Dash, J. Carroll, '94.
5. Standing Broad Jump, J. E. Parker, '94, 10 ft. 6 in.
7. Alumni Team Race, Tucker, Fitzpatrick, Cholerton.
8. Running High Jump, J. E. Parker, '94, 5 ft. 1 in.
10. Three-Legged Race, Reynolds '97 and Tibbetts '97, 1st heat, 14' 4 sec., final heat, 16' 5 sec.
15. Team Race, Carroll, Hutchings, Cole, 1 min. 21' 3 sec.

Unfortunately the time of the 100 Yds. Dash
was not taken. The Alumni Team race was a
hard one. Fouls on both teams ruled the event
out. We hope to see this part of the programme
pushed next year. Comparison of the results
with those of other years show that five records
were broken.

Former records:
Running High Jump, Leonard, Tibbetts, 5 ft., '91/92.
Quarter Mile Run, Paul, 58 sec., '90.
50 Yds. Dash, Barry, Carroll, 6 sec., '91/92.
Pole Vault, Eldridge, 8 ft. 4 in., '91.
Team Race, Eldridge, McGrath, Paul, 1 min. 22' 7 sec., '91.

It may be well to state that the team which
entered the Bean Pot Race, from the school, ran
only for time. Following this event the prizes
were presented to the winners by Miss Stuart,
representing the ladies to whom great credit
should be given for the excellent badges prepared
for the occasion.

Why not have a Spring Meet in ninety-four?

RECORDS OF BASE BALL CLUB OF '93.

BATTING.

Tucker, 2b 8 3' 1 5 7 .226
Thompson, 2b 7 1 1 2 .286
Southworth, cf 6 2 3 3 5 .230
Reynolds, lf 8 3 6 10 13 .313
Parker, lb 8 3 7 10 10 .353
Hutchings, ss 8 3 7 8 235
Hill, 3b 6 1 3 4 210
Gardner, 2b 8 3 13 16 16 .457
Fitzpatrick, rf 6 2 3 6 290
Carroll, c 8 2 15 9 .377
The first Lyceum of the term met September 16. A large number were present and thirty-three new members were enrolled. After report had been made by some of the officers of last term, and other business had been attended to, the following programme was presented:

Piano Solo, Miss Young
Song, Miss Prince
Recitation, Miss Kendrick
Violin Solo, Miss Doten
Song, Miss Jackson

The subject for debate was: Resolved: That the Bering Sea Decision is unjust to the United States.

The disputants in the affirmative were Messrs. Babcock and Burke; in the negative Messrs. Allen and Swan. Mr. Brown spoke in general debate. The vote on the merits of the question stood twenty-one in the affirmative to sixteen in the negative, on the merits of the debates twenty-two in the affirmative, nine in the negative.

The two prominent features of the meeting were the excellent presentation of the facts of the question by the first gentleman on the affirmative, and the lack of speakers in general debate. May the members follow the example of the first and improve upon the second.

At the second Lyceum, September 29, four joined, making the total membership one hundred and thirty-seven. The following programme was presented:

Piano Duet, Misses Garfield and Connor
Reading, Miss Jameson
Clarinet Trio, Messrs. Allen, Keith, Hayward
Song, Mr. Jordan
Reading, Miss Darling
Piano Solo, Miss Morton

Debate. Resolved: That the inventions of the present age are injurious to the interests of the laboring classes. The speakers in the affirmative were Messrs. Kirmayer and Davis; in the negative Messrs. Knight and Grover. A large number took part in general debate.

The resolution was not adopted, the vote standing three in the affirmative to forty-five in the negative. The votes on the merits of the debates were twenty in the affirmative, four in the negative. We would suggest that two votes be taken at each meeting. A little thought on the matter will surely make the reason clear. During general debate several members whose remarks had been refuted answered the attack. This if not carried to an extreme will be profitable, as one will endeavor to be clear in his remarks, and will also get practice in answering the arguments of others at once.

Latin.

The entering class in Latin has been twice subdivided, those beginning the language being in a section by themselves, and those having studied four years or more continuing their study in what corresponds to a regular college.
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FALL SUITS
All the Nobby Styles at the Lowest Cash Prices.
DUNLAP, GEOMAN, And many other styles of Stiff Hats. BOSTON DERBY.
T. S. BAILEY & CO., 160 Main St. Cor. Elm, Brockton.

course. Livy XXI is now being read, and then will follow Tacitus, Horace Odes, and Satires, Juvenal, etc. The third section is reading the fifth book of Caesar.

These sub-divisions will enable those of the higher section to do real teaching to the lower classes, and this will be made a feature of the work.

Topic papers upon “Latin Composition,” “Scansion,” “Reading Latin,” etc., are now in process of preparation.

THE kindergarten department opened Tuesday, Oct. 3, with Miss Wells of Hartford, Conn., as instructor. Ten of its twenty pupils are taken from Miss Stuart’s classes, and ten from those who have applied for admission to the Model School but who for lack of room could not be received.

PERSONALS.

—’93. Miss Maude Ricker is in Adamsville, R. I.
—’92. Miss Ella J. Brown is a teacher in Duxbury.
—’93. Miss Eliza D. Bean is teaching in Oakham.
—’93. Miss Grace R. Neely has a school in Scituate.
—’92. Miss Ellen B. Ewell has a school at Scotland.
—’90. Miss E. I. Beal teaches in the Rockland high.
—’91. Mr. Onsville M. Farnham is teaching at Brockton.
—’93. Miss Annie H. Chadwick has a position in Fall River.
—’92. Miss Clara M. Wheeler teaches at Nashua, N. H.
—’92. Miss Minnie Webster is at the Putnam school, Cambridge.
—’92. W. F. Eldredge is principal of the Rockport high school.
—’92. W. L. Bates is assistant in the George Putnam school, Boston.
—’93. Miss Rochefort has charge of an Intermediate school in Colrain.
—’93. R. P. Ireland has the Walnut Avenue grammar school in Revere.
—’92. Miss Rebecca M. Howes is taking a course at Boston University.
—George H. Eldridge has been elected principal of the Bourne High school.
—Miss Alice Hubbard is teaching in Cambridge at the Wellington school.
—’93. Bertram C. Richardson is master of a grammar school in Bath, Maine.
—’92. Robert S. Atkins has charge of the Adams grammar school at Millis.
—’92. Miss Flora Billings has a position at the Webster school in Cambridge.
—’92. Miss Mildred L. Hunter has returned for an extra course in the sciences.
—’91. A. F. King, Jr. is principal of the Ash Street school in Manchester, N. H.
—’93. Mr. William F. Tucker is taking a course at Burdett’s Business College.
—’92. Died, in Plymouth, Oct. 11, Miss Mary Louise Cobb of the class of June ’92.
—’92. Married in Bridgewater, Sept. 21, Sarah B. Hewett to Mr. Chas. Greene of Arizona.
—’93. Miss Anna L. Thompson is prevented from joining the pedagogical ranks by poor health.
—The Misses Smith of the class that entered in February ’93 are now teaching in East Andover, N. H.
—Miss Draper who has been teaching a primary school in Farmington, N. H., for the past two years, is now in the Stony Brook school, Kingston.
—A large number of graduates have remained with us to enjoy a term’s work in the Model school. They are: Misses Hawks, Adams, Flynn, Starrett, Keith, Daily, and Mr. Glover.
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Horace Partridge & Co.
335 Washington St., Boston.

Leaders in Athletic Supplies of every description.
College and School Outfitters. Foot Ball Equipments a specialty at this season.
Outfitters to the Bridgewater State Normal School.

Your patronage is respectfully solicited and our promise of careful attention cheerfully given.

THE ADOPTED PIN
- of the -
BRIDGEWATER NORMAL ASSOCIATION
in solid gold with B. N. S. on a maroon back-ground, in clasp and stick styles. Price, $1.75. Order at once.
NORMAL SCHOOL. C. L. WEST. BRIDGEWATER.

'91. Married September 6th in Nantucket, W. Marshall Black to Ellouise A. Eldredge, a graduate of '91.

'93. Miss Maude L. Hayward has entered the Wellington Training school of Cambridge, as a member of the training class.

'93. Miss Jean U. Piddington reports having accepted a position in the Merrimac school No. 8, primary grade, North Andover.

'93. Miss Mary S. Dean is substituting in the 7th grade of the Cohasset Grammar school of Taunton, in place of Miss Eunice Pierce whose vacation has been extended to January.

LOCALS.

Teacher: "What do you call that which may be compressed?"
Pupil: "Compressible."
Teacher: "Then what may you call that which can be squeezed?"
Pupil: "Squeezable."

-Psychology. A triangle is a quadrilateral having three sides.
-The class in elementary French has something entirely original in it now. One of the students, not long since, pronounced "Jean est ici" as "Jean et ice."
-In the drawing room. Mr. D. drawing a basket. "Mr. D. isn't that basket too high?"
"Never mind, it will hold all the more."

J. J. JOHNSON,
FLORIST.
Conservatories: Main Street, Bridgewater.

ROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
EASTER LILIES,
MIGNONETTE, ETC.

AT
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
COME ALL YE NORMALS
TO THE
Central Square Market,
for all the choice kinds of FRUITS, HOME
COOKED MEATS, for lunch, all kinds of
CANNED GOODS, and everything that goes
with a first-class market.

F. C. Drake, Proprietor.

Fountains and Stylos.

Having received the agency for the Waterman, Dunlap, and A. T. Cross Fountain and Stylographic Pens, I am prepared to furnish them to students at a liberal discount.

PIERCE D. BROWN. Agent.

"I CAN'T FIND TIME."

Then save it by buying your diagrams instead of making them. Over 40 full size copies of Physiology, Zoology and Botany charts used in school now ready. Others being prepared. Sizes, 12 x 18, 12 x 24, 18 x 24.

Prices from 5 cents to 20 cents each. Order now.

L. R. ALLEN, Normal School.
Dental Notice.

It is a pleasant duty to convey to my patrons of the Normal School, sincere thanks for their extended and increasing patronage.

My efforts will be directed to produce that quality which will merit their continued approval.

J. J. VINCENT, D. M. D.
Washburn's Block, Brockton.

Do you want to teach? If so, register in the TEACHERS' CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW ENGLAND. Good positions always open for progressive teachers. Bridgewater students especially in demand.

F. B. SPAULDING, Manager, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.

G. H. WATSON, M. D.
CENTRAL SQUARE. Office hours, 12 m. to 3 p. m.

Tolman Bros.
Sole Agents for Brockton of Jaros Hygienic Underwear.

The greatest Health Underwear made.

No Rheumatism, Colds, or Kidney troubles if you use JAROS HYGIENIC UNDERWEAR.

Send for illustrated catalogue.

FORWARD! MARCH!
and obtain your rations from

Hooper & Co., GROCERS,
CENTRAL SQUARE, BRIDGEWATER.

We carry a nice line of Plain and Fancy Crackers and Confectionery, also, Olives, Pickles, Sardines. And a variety of Canned Meats etc. etc. Fruit in its season.

Keep your eyes on JAMESON'S STORE. The Largest, Lightest and Lowest Priced Shoe Store in the county.

It is economy to buy your footwear of us.

Jameson & Company.
104 MAIN ST. BROCKTON.

William H. Reiser,
HAIR DRESSER,
Central Square, Bridgewater.
Agent for Chadwick's Celebrated Steam Laundry.

University Note Covers, Stationery and Periodicals.
E. C. Linfield, Broad Street.

Keep your eyes on JAMESON'S STORE. The Largest, Lightest and Lowest Priced Shoe Store in the county.

It is economy to buy your footwear of us.

Jameson & Company.
104 Main St. Brockton.

Wm. Donovan,
Dealer in Men's Ladies', Misses' and Children's Boots, Shoes, Rubbers.
A full line constantly on hand. Repairing neatly done.

Main Street, Bridgewater.
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The Fisk Teachers' Agencies.

EVE'RTT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors.


Go to the Bridgewater Bakery for fine Cakes, Confectionery, Pickled Limes.

N. W. CRONK, CENTRAL SQUARE.

We Make a Specialty of Fancy Goods and Stationery Give us a call.

D. L. BODFISH, CENTRAL SQUARE, BRIDGEWATER.

Ladies invited to call at

R. J. CASEY'S

NEW HAIR DRESSING ROOMS,
MAIN STREET,
Ladies' Parlor at side entrance.

I Press the Button, and Supply

Inside and Landscape Views to Normal Students at Reasonable Rates. Special Attention Given to Groups.

Albert C. Bowman, School Street.

FROST & ADAMS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers In.

Artists' Materials,
37 CORNHILL, BOSTON.

Drawing Materials.
Mathematical Instruments,
Art Novelties, Etc.

Picture framing a Specialty.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue and mention this paper Special rates to Teachers and Academies.

Bridgewater and Normal School,

SOUVENIR SPOONS.

AT—

H. A. CLARK'S,

Central Square, Bridgewater.

Use King's Nonpareil Pens.

9 DIFFERENT STYLES. Superior to all others.

Price, $1.00 per Gross. 10 Gross for $10, Mailed Free of Postage.

¼ gross, assorted, of over many grades sent on receipt of 25 cents as samples.


GEO. F. KING.—Dear Sir:

Your "Nonpareil Office Pen," is one of the best for business writing that I have ever used. During twenty years as a professional penman I have been very particular in the choice of pens, and I regard your "Nonpareil" as meriting special praise. Yours, A. H. HINMAN

Geo. F. King and Merrill, 29 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass.
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CALL AT
CRANE & BURRILL'S
when you are in want of FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
NUTS, FIGS, DATES ETC. Kennedy's Fancy Crackers.

PEOPLE'S
CALL AND EXAMINE
our large line of stock in Boots,
Shoes, Rubbers.
Agent for Perfection Adjustable Shoes
in Ladies' and Gent's makes.
Repairing a specialty.

S. J. DONAHUE, PROP.

A COMPLETE LINE of musical merchandise
and latest publications always in stock.
PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND STRINGED INSTRUMENTS
For sale and to rent.
107 MAIN ST. BROCKTON.

CLARK'S BLOCK
84 MAIN STREET.

Beals & Orcutt
RETAIL SHOE DEALERS.
We will make a 10 per cent discount
To Normal Teachers and Scholars.

Fall and Winter
(MILLINERY)
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.
Miss S. E. Welch, Elwell's Block.

DR. C. J. MERCER,
DENTIST.
Office: Mitchell's Block, Central Square,
BRIDGEWATER.
Hours, 9 to 12 and 1 to 5.

A full line of:
Ladies' and Gent's Gymnasium
Shoes in Stock,
Adopted shoe of the
Boston Athletic Association.
R. FERGUSON.

FOUND!

A NICE LINE OF
STATIONERY,
PENCILS, PENS,
ETC., AT
WILCOX BROS.,
PHARMACISTS.

F. S. Faxon, D. D. S.
C. E. Perkins, D. M. D.

DRS. FAXON & PERKINS,
DENTAL PARLERS,
147 MAIN STREET,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Harlow's Studio.
CENTRAL SQUARE, BRIDGEWATER.
Views of the School Building
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
Groups taken at short notice.